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Another amazing Reunion has
come and gone, but as always we
are left with such great memories
of spending time with old friends,
meeting n e w
o n e s , and
reminiscing about our days at
camp! This Reunion was very
especially special for me. I got to
spend it with my family - my
husband who became a Circle
member in 2006 and our twin
girls who were not even 3 months
old, but whom we know will be
camp lifers! How could they
not? It’s in their blood!
This Reunion could not have
taken place without Andi Abrams
and all of her fantastic
committees – Bobbie Miller and
Jane Abraham for food, Jay
Kinney for programming, Karen
Levin for housing, Reesa
Pearlman and Amy Corbman for
mementos, and the many people
who led activities throughout the
entire fun-filled weekend!
A third of the Board is stepping
down this year. Many of these
Board members have not only
served for many, many years but
have also held important committee and Executive positions.

Henri Goettel’s years of serving
asVP-Membershiphave definitely
helped Circle keep in touch with
former campers and staff. Just
look at this year’s attendance at
Reunion – 180!
Joan Bornstein’s efforts as VPFundraising have brought in a lot
of money through the years. Take
a look at the dedication boards in
the Dining Hall!
Bobbie Miller’s years of
serving as Treasurer have been
instrumental to our organization.
As Secretary, Amy Corbman
has kept us informed with her
detailed note taking during our
sometimes lengthy meetings.
Barb Gilden’s work with
Human Resources has been an
invaluable
source
of
communication! And speaking
of communication, who could’ve

asked for more than Gene
Webber’s many, many, many
years of service on the
Lighthouse?
Last but not least – Pam
Friedman - As Pam’s successor
as President of Circle, I have
learned a lot from her that

I hope to now pass on to
your next President Rita Drapkin.
Rita’s dedication and commitment to Circle has earned her
great deal of respect from so
many – including me! Good
luck, Rita! We are lucky to have
you as our President!
A BIG Mazel
Tov to our
recently elected Board Members:
Lisa Blatt, Beth Bugnaski,
Marcia Kolko, Karen Levin, Julie
Little, Robbin Myerberg, and
Leslie Salters. It’s going to be a
fantastic year!
Circle runs thanks to the time
and energy of many active
members. Even if you are not on
the Board, you still play a very
important role.
Get involved, join a committee,
make a donation, buy a Camp
Louise license plate (only for
Maryland residents – sorry), and
tell a friend who has children
how great camp is.
You are our biggest fans!
My Presidency may be over, but
Camp Louise – looks like you are
stuck with me (and my family) for
a long, long time!

Incoming Presidents Message
This being my first presidential
message (doesn’t THAT sound
important!); I thought I’d start
with a brief introduction. I was a
camper from 1958 until my CIT
year (1968). A counselor in ’69 &
’70, I also served as head of
Dance Dept those two years.
Although I don’t have too many
regrets about my life, one of them
is that I did not return to Louise
in 1971 to be Marcia (Goldklang)
Kolko’s co-counselor for our kids
who were by then CIT’s. In the
mid-80’s, when Circle reunion
was opened up to non-Circle
members, I was one of the first to
take advantage. That reunion
convinced me that I should

complete the weeks I needed to
make Circle, which I did in 1988.
Despite the fact that many of my
camp peers and friends served on
the Circle Board for years, I did
not get involved until 2003. It
took me a little while to get my
Circle legs, so to speak, then I
created the ‘Through the Years’
DVD which allowed me to pull
together some things about which
I am passionate: camp, pictures
and music. Now I am taking on
another role, that of Board
president. I see this role as yet
another way for me to give back
to Camp Louise, a place which
has made me a better person and
in which I have felt such love and

connection with others. I am
blessed with a fabulous board,
made up of bright, strong and
talented women who represent
generations of camp. We are here
to carry out the mission of Circle
and to support Camp. Please feel
free to contact me or any of the
Board members if we can assist
you in any way. We hope to hear
from you, not only if you have
some problem with Circle, but
also if you have some idea about
how we – you and/or the Board
can better serve Louise. I look
forward to meeting more of you
in person or via letters and
emails.
Rita Drapkin
ritacindy@aol.com
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Board Meeting

Outgoing Board

Incoming Board

Summery from the Board
Meeting September 29, 2007
In order to keep the
Membership informed of
decisions made by the
Board, it was decided to
put a brief summary of
discussions /outcomes in
each edition of the
Lighthouse. If you would
like to see a full copy of
the minutes please get in
touch with Marcia Kolko
(Marcia.Kolko@nara.gov).
Bobbie presented an update
on camp's 2007 season. She
reported an increased interest
in pioneering and camping
out, and praised the
summer's staff for all their
efforts and accomplishments.
Elissa reported that the
Scholarship Fund is being
used to great effect. All who
applied for a scholarship to
reunion this year (four
applicants) received the full
scholarship * 50% of the
cost of reunion. Thank you
to those who donated and
made this possible. The
committee will continue to
accept donations throughout
the year.
The History Book Project
has, unfortunately, turned
into a massive undertaking
due to the lack of structure or
organization of the donated
writings, and the broad time
span they encompass. Joan
has volunteered to work on
the project in her "free time."
Julie Little (new Board
member) volunteered to
work on a grant proposal to
fund construction of a new
playground for camp.
Congratulations go out to
the new Board members of
2007! Term of office:

Reunion 2007 * 2010
Lisa Blatt
Beth Bugnaski
Marcia Kolko
Karen Levin
Julie Little
Robbin Myerberg
Leslie Salters
Congratulations, also, to
the new Executive Board!
Term of office:
Reunion, 2007 * 2009.
President * Rita DrapkinVP,
Membership * Leslie
SaltersVP, Fundraising *
Jolene Fabricant
VP, Reunion * Andi Abrams
Secretary * Marcia Kolko
Treasurer * Sara Marcus
Parliamentarian * Stephanie
Grossman Veiss
Each Board Member is
responsible for chairing/cochairing at least one
committee. Below is a list of
the Committee Heads. If you
would like to get involved
with a committee, please
contact the appropriate
persons(s) as listed below.
We encourage your
participation, and we thank
those members who have
already stepped forward to
chair or assist. Your help is
invaluable.
Reunion 2008 -- Andi
Abrams
Food -- Bobbie Miller and
Jane Abraham
Programming -- Jay Kinney
Housing -- Karen Levin and
Bobbie Miller
Mementos -- Reesa
Pearlman and Becca Stewart
Membership -- Leslie Salters
Lighthouse -- Robbin
Myerberg
Directory -- Henri Goettel
and Robbin Myerberg
History Day -- Julie Little

Nominations -- Karen
Gerton and Sandy Bodine
Special Events -- Sandy
Bodine
Website and Online
Resource -- Rachel
Sanderoff
Bake Sales -- Stephanie
Grossman Veiss and Amy
Corbman
Scholarships -- Elissa Sachs
Kohen
Plaques -- Joan Bornstein
Mitzvah Cards -- Beth
Bugnaski
History Book -- Joan
Bornstein and Marcia Kolko
At the Circle Reunion
Town Hall Meeting, Neil
and Alicia Berlin presented a
new fundraising proposal *
Camp Louise Circle License
plates. The plates can only
be used on vehicles such as
passenger cars, SUVs, and
trucks (up to, and including,
one ton; no motorcycles.)
These license plates are
considered organizational
license plates, NOT vanity
plates. The registration
renewal costs the same as
you currently pay. The only
additional fee is the donation
to Circle ($50.00 minimum
per vehicle). The nondeductible portion of your
donation is $25.00. For
more information on how
you can take part in this
worthwhile fundraiser for
Circle, please contact Neil
Berlin at (410) 336-6933 or
neilberl@comcast.net.
Lastly, a huge thank you
goes out to Alicia Berlin for
her tireless efforts and
successful tenure as Circle
President.
Humbly submitted
Marcia Kolko
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Bake Sale

Volunteers

Shop for Circle

Please join us as we
organize our spring bake
sale. Our first Circle Bake
Sale of the summer will be
held during Open House in
May. Check out our website
for dates.
You can help by
contributing homemade
baked goods to the Circle
Bake Sales and by
volunteering your time
during the sales at camp. If
you can’t volunteer your
time, you may send a
donation to Circle (checks
payable to Camp Louise
Circle).
Please remember the baked
goods should not contain
nuts or nut products. Also
please wrap up your
donations individually in 50cent values to make the sale
of the items easier.
If you would like to help
during these events, you
must contact Stephanie
(Grossman) Veiss:
Sgrossman99@yahoo.com
or Amy Corbman:
AJCorb29@aol.com

Calling all volunteers. We
will gather for our 6th annual
Circle Service day on the
Saturday of Open House in
May 2008 at camp from
10am ñ 1 pm. This year’s
project will tentatively be
updating the lines on the
Games court by the White
House. Speaking of the
White House, come see the
interior
work
being
completed as we speak.
It is a great chance to
spend a spring day up at your
home in the hills and get a
sneak
peak
at
the
improvements both outside
and inside our beautiful
camp.
Feel free to bring your
friends, as it is open to any
one interested, Circle
Member or not.
Please contact me at:
sandybo22@hotmail.com
with any questions.

A message from Jolene
Fabricant, Vice-President of
Fundraising for Circle:
Two things all of us Camp
Louise girls have in common
are a love of camp and a love
of shopping.
Now there is an easy way
to benefit the Circle and
shop for beautiful jewelry at
the same time. I am now
representing Silpada Designs
fine sterling silver jewelry at
reasonable prices.
It will be my pleasure to
donate 10% of every
purchase made by Camp
Louise alumni to the Circle
to carry out our mission of
enhancing life at Camp
Louise for the very important
people who come to camp
each summer, our campers.
It’s simple and easy. Just
click on:

Thanks!
Sandy Bodine, Special
Projects Chair

mysilpada.com/jolene.fabricant

browse through the on-line
catalogue, and shop till your
heart’s content. You will not
be able to order directly from

from the website, so after
you have picked out your
jewelry call or email me at
the phone number and
address below.
Silpada jewelry is beautiful
to wear and great to give as
gifts for Bat Mitzvahs,
Birthdays, and Holidays.
Take advantage of this
wonderful way to buy
beautiful jewelry and
contribute to Camp Louise at
the same time. All Silplada
jewelry is beautifully
packaged and sent directly to
you or the recipient of your
choice.
If you have any questions
or need more information,
please contact Jolene at:
jfabric1@tampabay.rr.com
or call her at 813-221-1220.
Also, when you make a
purchase, please email
Jolene and let her know to
insure that camp gets the
proper donation.
Let’s all have fun and help
camp at the same time!

Camp Louise License Plates
the website, so after you
Wepicked
are almost
there! We need a minimum of 25 cars to
have
out your
order
Camp
Louise
organizational license plates. License
jewelry call or emails
plates are available for almost any Maryland-registered
mevehicle
at the
phone
(sorry,
no motorcycles!). These plates are NOT
number
andand
address
vanity plates
do NOT require additional renewal
costs (the fee is the same you pay for your plates now).
below.
The ONLY fee is the one-time donation of $50 to Circle
($25 is tax deductible). More details are available on the
Silpada
jewelry is
Circle Website
beautiful
to wear and
http://www.camplouisecircle.org/licenseplate.html

great to give as gifts

If you do not have access to the internet or have any other questions, feel free to call me and I can answer
for Bat Mitzvahs,
your questions and/or send you the form through the mail. Thanks! Neil Berlin 410-363-3877

birthdays, Valentine’s
Day, etc.

Take advantage of
this wonderful way to
buy beautiful jewelry
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Points on the Circle
Greetings everyone,
Once again, our readers have
been busy getting engaged and
married, and giving birth to
future campers.
Births
Sara Rose Derrick was born on
May 2, 2007 to Stacy Bernstein
Derrick (Circle 1998) and Greg
Derrick of Germantown, MD.
Alicia Block Berlin (Circle
1990) and Neil Berlin (Circle
2006) are the proud parents of
Hannah Galit and Marissa Aviva.
They were born on July 2, 2007
and they are already looking
forward to becoming true
homegrown and spending many
summers in Cascade, MD.
Hannah and Marissa expect to
make Circle in 2027.
Engagements
Laurie Rauseo (Circle 2002) of
Baltimore, MD will marry Seth
Okin on June 28, 2008.
Stacie Mirkin (Circle 2001) of
Baltimore, MD. is engaged to
Chris Boccanfuso. They are very
excited about their upcoming
nuptials in August, 2008.
Beth Feinberg (Circle 2002) is
engaged to Scott Passner. Both
are teachers in the same district
in New Jersey. Beth teaches at
the high school level and Scott
teaches at the elementary level;
they met on the first day of new
teacher orientation. Beth and
Scott recently bought a house in
Jamesburg, New Jersey, and are
very excited about their new life
together. They plan to marry in
November, 2008.
Marriages
Minna (Circle 1992) & Tony
Kapinos of Ormond Beach, FL
had the pleasure of their
granddaughter’s wedding on
February 18, 2007 in Plantation
Florida. Tina Kapinos went to
Camp Louise for 10 years. It was
a joyful occasion.

Congrats
Mazel Tov to Serene Israel
(Circle 1994) of Baltimore—her
son David recently became
engaged to Karen Mazur.
Thanks
To Andi Abrams for the gift of
wind chimes and Adirondack
chairs in memory of her husband,
Mark. Cicely Finkelstein was at
camp for the autumn Open House
for prospective campers and
reports that the sound and sight
were beautiful.
This & That
Lawrence Kravitz (Circle 1998)
of Aberdeen, MD. reports: I am
instructing continuing education
courses of pottery at the wheel at
the local community college. I
also travel to remote and distant
countries with demonstrated
native handicrafts. I returned
from Romania and Moldova and
will go to French Polynesia soon.
I expect to go to Turkey and
Cyprus next year. Daughters
Clara and Jennifer remain well.
Stacy Bernstein Derrick (Circle
1998) of Germantown, MD
reports that she is now selling
Avon. Visit her website at:
www.youravon.com/sderrick
and ask her about her in-stock
items that are on sale.
This news is from Kepy Cyzyk
(Circle 1960) from Baldwin, MD.
Kepy spent 14 years as a
counselor at Camp Louise, sang
in the Musicales, Friday night
services, and the Sabbath Choir,
directed the Sabbath choir and
were in charge of CIT’s after
Don (Circle 1963) and she got
married, and worked in the post
office with Tom Lishman after
their boys were born. Some may
remember the two towheads
being pulled all over camp in a
little red wagon circa 1963-1971.
Kepy’s chorus, the 109member Pride of Baltimore
Chorus of the Sweet Adeline’s
International Organization, was
awarded the silver medal in the
International Competition in
Calgary, Canada, on Oct. 13,
2007. This is kind of like the

Olympics of the Barbershop
world where women from all
over the world compete in
choruses and quartets in a fourday stringent competition
www.sweetadelinesintl.org
Minnie Hoch (Circle 1960) of
Baltimore passed away at age 93.
Minnie worked at Camp Louise
from 1955 to 1970, where she
was the librarian. In “real life”
Minnie was a librarian at the
Community
College
of
Baltimore.
Her daughter Susan, and her
two grandsons survive wife of the
late Myron, Minnie. An activist
for Women’s International for
Peace and Freedom, Minnie
worked for
Kepy would love to hear from
anyone else from the Louise
family who is, or ever was,
singing in a Sweet Adeline
Barbershop
chorus
kepyc@verizon.net Don and
Kepy hope to get back to reunion
again another soon. They had
such a good time reminiscing and
seeing old friends.
Minna Kapinos (Circle 1992)
of Ormond Beach, FL writes: My
11-year-old grandson Bryson just
returned from Washington where
he attended People for People for
Future Leaders of America. He
went to Congress and while he
was there had his picture taken
with Senator Mica. He had an
awesome time.
Esta Bablan Wolfram (Circle
1938, and married to former Airy
counselor Victor Wolfram since
1945) of Walnut Creek, CA,
wrote: A splendid way to connect
with people who care about
books (and each other) is to look
at: www.LibraryThing.com. You
can find me on the site at
Esta1923. Then scroll thru some
of the many groups. You are
bound to find people who share
your interests no matter what
they are! (And you do not have
to pay unless you want to post
more than 200 books from your
shelves.)
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Points on the Circle continued
Marji Lynn (Marji Tublin at
camp), Circle 1975, writes from
Renton, WA: Greetings, friends!
While traveling cross-country the
summer after college graduation,
I visited acquaintances in Seattle.
I fell in love with the city, the
surrounding landscape, and water
and mountain views and swore
I'd return one day. Finally, in
1993 I had an opportunity to
leave Maryland and move here.
After an initial career in
healthcare (social work, marketing and sales), I "backed into"
Telecommunications field. I'm a
channel sales manager with
Qwest
Communications,
managing business partners who
sell our company's data, Internet
and voice networks. The hours
are long, but the work is always
interesting and often fun.
I live in suburban Renton, WA,
with Susan, my best friend and
partner, just footsteps from the
Cedar River. The Chinook
salmon returned in force this
month, and it's amazing to stand
on the riverbank watching them
swim upstream. On our private
quarter-acre we've created a parklike garden, featuring over 200
heirloom roses. We share the
property with three cats and two
playful standard poodles, Kelsey
Glamour and Gwyneth Balthrow.
Hummingbirds visit daily, and a
great blue heron lives in a nearby
fir tree.
My only regret living here is
that I can't be back East at the
same time. What do I miss most
about Maryland? Family,
especially my nieces and nephew.
Crab feasts. The Atlantic Ocean.
Friends from camp, and Circle
reunions! I will make it back for
one soon!
In the meantime, drop me a
note or let me know if you'll be
visiting the area. It would be
great to see you.
Marji: marjilynn@msn.com.

some lost campers. The emails
said something to the effect of
Stephanie Land was looking for a
former bunkmate named Susan
Baylus and would anyone know
where she could be located.
When I got the e-mail I was
quite surprised because I was in
bunk 23 (“Stairway to Heaven,”
back in the ‘70's) with both
Stephanie and Susan. Susan and I
had known each other outside of
camp; too, because we graduated
Pikesville Senior High together,
so I wrote back asking for some
time to see if I could do some
detective work. Of course this
meant looking through my
yearbook and high school
reunion information, but I had no
such luck. I even tried the phone
book because Susan's family did
not live far from me-still a dead
end.
I took a chance and goggled her
name and this time I got lucky-I
found her in Boston. I called the
place where she worked and left
a message. Unfortunately, she
misplaced the message, but I
waited a week and called again.
Susan called me back and we
spent some time catching up. She
was delighted to hear that
Stephanie was looking for her
and I gave her the email of the
person she needed to contact.
To my surprise when I arrived
at reunion this summer and was
walking in the dining hall I felt
someone grabbed me. It was
Stephanie and she was so happy
to see me. I asked her if she
caught up with Susan. She said
that is why she was here and
Susan was here as well. She
thanked me for getting them
together. It was so great to see
the both of them. To top it off on
Saturday after services we caught
up with Laurie Heffler who was
our counselor the year we were
together. It brought back a lot of
memories

Beth Cohen (Circle 1983) had
this to say.
Like everyone else I can not
wait for reunion to take place
each year. This year was very
special to me because I got a
wonderful surprise. Earlier this
year I received a few of e-mails
asking for some help on finding

Passing
Condolences to Andi, Erin, and
Jake Abrams on the loss of their
father and husband, Mark.
Condolences to Marcia
Goldklang Kolko and Steve
Golklang on the loss of their
mother Minnie, who was one of

Camp Airy’s true camp legends
and personalities. Minnie was an
exceptionally kind and caring
lady who will be sorely missed.
Marcia wrote this about her
mother:
Minnie Goldklang began her
association with Camp Airy in
1961 as an office staffer and then
in 1964 became bookkeeper, a
position she held until her
retirement from camp in 1998. In
tribute to her hard work and love
of camp, the bookkeeper's office
on the Airy White House porch
was named "Minnie's Office" in
her honor.
Her connection to camp began
when, after graduation from high
school, she went to work at the
Reliable Stores in Baltimore, the
company founded by Aaron
Straus. There she met and
befriended Lena Cohen (a good
friend of Aaron & Lillie Straus)
who was a key administrator at
Camp Airy, and who many years
later encouraged her to come to
camp with her children, Steve &
Marcia. Although she did not
work during the "off season,"
Minnie's interest in finance and
the world of business made her
the perfect overseer of Camp
Airy's finances. Her love for her
job there, her Airy family, and
the Catoctin hills enriched her
life immeasurably.
Cathie Houseknecht Overdorf
of Williamsport, PA, passed
away in October at age 42 from
an aneurysm. Cathie was a bunk
counselor and a program
specialist, but being the head of
the music department is where
she was best known.
Minna Kapinos shared this
about Cathie:
Cathie filled many roles at
camp. She did program direction
and was very involved with
Country Fair. Cathie was a great
writer, played a big part in
organizing the staff banquet, and
excelled at getting instruments
for camp to use during the
summer. She played piccolo,
flute, and piano, and was blessed
with a lovely voice. Cathie
performed at weddings and
funerals, and directed school
plays. She loved to cook and

Garden. About seven weeks
before camp in 2007, Cathie
donated one of her kidneys to one
of her twin brothers, both of
whom were on dialysis. Cathie
loved, kind and unselfish.
Our friendship spanned many
years at Camp Louise. Cathie
took me home with her at
turnover when I had no other
place to go. She took me to
Corning, New York where I
listened to her play in the Repasz
Band, one of the oldest
community bands in the United
States:
(http://www.lycoming.org/repaszband

Her hospitality was endless.
Ten years ago, Jan Solomon
came to camp as my assistant in
arts & crafts. Cathie, Jan and I
quickly became the 3
Musketeers.
I will always cherish the
wonderful times we shared, and I
never did beat Cathie in Scrabble.
We hope to be able to of put up
a plaque in Cathie’s memory next
summer. If you would like to
contribute, please send a check to
Joan Bornstein earmarked for
this. Make check payable to
Camp Louise Circle. And send to
8440 SW 84th Terrace, Miami,
FL 33143.
Her husband Michael and her
beloved cocker spaniel Petruskia,
known as Tush, survive Cathie.
peace and justice. Donations to
Minnie Hoch Scholarship, c/o
JAPA, 777 UN Plaza New York,
NY 10017 to fund peace studies
at Goucher College.
Got news?
Send it to Karen Levin at
borninablizzard@verizon.net.
Please be sure to include the
following with your news:
you’re full name, including
maiden name if appropriate, the
year you made Circle, or the
years you were at camp
(approximation OK) and the city
and state where you live. Thanks!
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Answers to Frequently Asked Questions about
Camp Louise Alumnae Communications
1.

Henri Goettel keeps the master database of Circle members, former camp staff and former
campers. The master database creates the annual directory and the mailing labels for all
alumnae mailings, including the reunion packet.
To contact Henri:
Email: hgoettel@publicnetworking.org
Call: 816-795.8361
Mail: 2828 Tepee Independence, MO 64057

2.

Bobbye Gilden keeps the listserv for all alumnae with Email.
To contact Bobbye:
Email: pbdag@dol.net.

3.

Robbin Myerberg produces and sends out all alumnae mailings except for the reunion
packet. To contact Robbin:
Email: camplouisecircle1977@yahoo.com
Call: 302-841-7973
Mail: 17382 Taramino Place, Lewes DE 19958

4.

Karen Levin produces and sends out the reunion packet. To contact Karen:
Email: borninablizzard@netzero.com
Call: 410-764.1379
Mail: 2501 Pinebrush Road, Baltimore, MD 21209

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.camplouisecircle.com

Henri, Bobbye, Robbin, and Karen are in contact with each other throughout the year. We
provide each other with all additions and updates to camp alumnae information. Contact any
one of the four of us to change any of your information or to add someone new. Your
information will get to all four of us.
5.

Rachel Sanderoff is the webmaster for the Camp Louise Circle website
(camplouisecircle.org). To register as a member of the forum, contact Rachel at
webmaster@camplouisecircle.org.

A Special Message From Andi
Hello all -I want to say, this reunion
was fantastic. Over 180
people!!!! Again, if you
missed it, we hope to see you
next year.
I would like to thank Jay,
Karen, Bobbie, Jane, and
everyone who contributed to
the activities we offered this
year. Everyone had a great
time and the food was
delicious. I hope we can
keep this caterer. He is
terrific.
I would like
everyone who attended this
year to fill out the evaluation
form on the circle webpage
www.camplouisecircle.org

Sanderoff has done a
fantastic job of the website.
Another challenge to all who
attended... contact at least
one friend from camp and
encourage them to attend
next year. That would be
some reunion.
On a personal note, I want
to thank Gene and Elissa for
helping with the memorial
for Mark and everyone who
attended. Our family is
overwhelmed at the caring
and encouragement our
camp family has given us.
We hope and know that the
area will be used by many

campers and staff who come
to camp.
I am looking forward to
seeing everyone at next
year's reunion. Save the date
September 19-21, 2008. If
you would like to volunteer
to do anything for reunion,
please let me know at
abramsa0630@comcast.net
Love, Andi
----------------------------------Life isn't about waiting for
the storm to pass...It's about
learning to dance in the rain.
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Camp Louise Circle Board, 2007-08
Andi Abrams
2018 Duquesne Avenue
Mc Keesport PA 15132
412-678-2404
Circle 1968
Abramsa0630@comcast.net

Rita Drapkin
5368 Sardis Road
Murrysville PA 15668
412-795-5141
Circle 1988
ritacindy@aol.com

Karen Levin
2501 Pinebrush Road
Baltimore MD 21209
410-764-1379
Circle 1978
borninablizzard@verizon.net

Elissa Sachs-Kohen
900 Adana Road
Baltimore MD 21208
443-940-0531
Circle 1990
eskohen@bhcong.org

Lisa Blatt
3918 Esgarth Way
Owings Mills MD 21117
410-356-6846
Circle 2005
bagelflip@aol.com

Jolene Fabricant
304 Sea Island Way
Tampa FL 33602
813-221-1220
Circle 1966
jfabric1@tampabay.rr.com

Julie Little
2804 Overland Avenue,
1st Floor
Baltimore MD 21214
301-461-3860
Circle 2000

Leslie Salters
816 Benjamin Road
Bel Air MD 21014
410-803-8625
Circle 1987
leslie.salters@hcps.org

Sandy Bodine
10619 Kenilworth Ave #104
Bethesda MD 20814
301-571-4604
Circle 1990
Sandybo22@hotmail.com

Karen Gerton
1137 Halesworth Drive
Potomac MD 20854
301-294-0828
Circle 1974
KarGert@aol.com

Beth Bugnaski
8537 London Bridge Way
Lutherville MD 21093
410-337-0933
Circle 2006
bbugnaski@verizon.net

Jay Kinney
3975 McDowell Lane
Halethorp MD 21227
410-504-4238
Circle 2004
taps981@hotmail.com

Amy Corbman
4875 Battery Lane #31
Bethesda MD 20814
301-351-8708
Circle 1998
ajcorb29@gmail.com

Marcia Kolko
1613 Tilton Drive
Silver Spring MD 20902
301-681-7652
Circle 1972
marcia.kolko@nara.gov

alittlephilosophy@yahoo.com

Sara P. Marcus
6 Orchard Drive
Gaithersburg MD 20878
301-926-3660
Circle 1995
marflmy@comcast.net
Robbin Myerberg
17382 Taramino Place
Lewes DE 19958
302-841-7973
Circle 1977
camplouisecircle1977@yahoo.com

Reesa Pearlman
5541 Green Dory Lane
Columbia MD 21044
443-690-4845
Circle 1998
ReesaLP@aol.com

Rachel Sanderoff
19408 Laguna Drive
Gaithersburg MD 20879
301-325-8722
Circle 2000
rachel.sanderoff@gmail.com
Rebecca A. Stewart
3707 Ashley Way
Owings Mills MD 21117
443-622-0410
Circle 2000
beccastew61@yahoo.com
Stephanie Veiss
777 Southern Road
York PA 17403
717-873-3959
Circle 1998
sgrossma99@yahoo.com

Robbin Myerberg
17382 Taramino Pl
1977 Lewes. DE 19958

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.camplouisecircle.com

